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                Sacrifices  
One day there was a group of friends named May, April, Blake, 
Luke, Aubry , and Jay. They have been having some problems . 
Everytime one of them was alone , that person diapered. They 
all thought it was just fun and games until that person , who 
was looking for them disappeared along with them. “BLAKE are 
you going to come to football practise today?” “yes Luke I am’’. 
‘’Good Blake because coach needs you you’re the best player 
on the team!” “ well I wouldn’t say that lol”. “Bye Blake I have to 
go to class’’. ‘’ Alright Luke’’  “peace” ………………………………………. 
 LATER THAT DAY 
“Hey Maya” “hey mom “ How was your day at school today?” It 
was fine , but  something weird happened today . Today I went 
in the bathroom and I- I -I thought I saw something . It looked 
like a person covered in some brown stuff, that looked like 
poop . But I was probably just seeing stuff. “Well Ok Then May 
your right you are just seeing stuff’’  20 MINUTES LATER 
“ I'm going out with some friends mom see you later “  
‘’OK May be careful” 
As May walks out the door she hears something call her name.  
May May May May May MAy May May May may   “what?’’  
“ I gotta go meet my friends!”  
 AS SHE MEETS HER FRIENDS  
‘’Guys’’ Something weird has been happening to me lately”  
“Same for me May, everyone has been saying I  was bloody luke.  
“What no one said that to me or anyone else!’ “Yeah” but people 
did call me stalker April”. Everyone Else has been calling us 
weird names. “GUYS WHEN I WENT IN THE BATHROOM …….. I saw 
blood all over this girl And after that I haven't seen Blake . 
WHAT??? Said April. Same I didn't see Blake after too. When he 
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went into the restroom I heard loud yells. It sounded like yells 
and something else I didn't know the sound of . said Luke. So 
does anyone else have anything to say while we are in this 
creepy shed? With about 100 possible ways to die in here? Well I 
do said Said Aubry coming from a dark part of the shed holding 
a bloody knife. Look what I found , what is it? I don't know said 
everyone in the shed. April began to tell how she overheard 
someone talking to something. She said she peeked in there 
and they saw her as they pulled her in and forced her to stare 
at the things eyes. She said they were bright red and it was a 
person all bloody , with organs and guts hanging out. The girl 
said that Luke is next. AH said everyone. Well Lu- Where is he ? I 
don't know actually. It was probably that girl that I saw when she 
said luke is next. As Aubrey said sadly. I know what that thing is 
and why it takes people and ….. And … and … ugh I can't say what 
she does with them! IT'S too bad!. Cmon Aubry please! OK fine 
said Aubry. Here's what happens when one of us is alone. It 
takes the one person and takes a small blade and puts some 
type of liquid on it , I couldn't read the bottle . But dips the 
blade in it and sticks the small tip of the blade in their arm. 
THen drags them to the store bathroom then  
Comes back to take another one and that one was Luke . Once 
that girl has all of their bodys sleeping because of that liquid 
she , starts to bite the arms and legs of them then spits it out . 
Only to take out one part of their leg or arm. What is that part 
said everyone?! Aubrey said . It's the part of their calf muscle 
then takes them back to where they were.  
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SO basically it's only targeting us?! Yes said Aubry but I have a 
plan.  We can sacrifice one of us and put a camera all over our 
body and see what she does. Ok then said everyone. 
Who will it be?  Me I can. Said May. But what and how did you 
find that knife? Well I don't know and I don't want to know Said 
Aubry. OK well Then come here MAY. May comes to get ready 
Her friends all except 1 Aubry left to go take her there.THey 
forgot she was still there. Then when they walked far enough 
outside they heard a SCREAM! 
 
 
 
They ran back only to see Aubry gone. But then Jay felt 
something dripping on him. He looked up to see the girl with a 
piece of human meat in her mouth just crawling on the ceiling . 
Jay screamed as he was pulled up to the ceiling also kicking 
and screaming for help. Eventually he was able to get free when 
she dropped him taking his calf muscle but only a piece. Soon 
the girl said Only one will not get hurt , as she disappeared.So 
only 2 of us left May and April. Well then who is it? As THey 
heard MAY  trying to run for her life screaming HELP HELP!!! ITS 
MAY SHE WILL GET HURT WHICH MEANS I WON'T! OH NO! Then 
aJay ran out there to see the girl eating a piece of her calf. Jay 
ran over there with a pair of pliers  . He tried to cut off her head 
but only did she move. He tried again and he cut her head off. 
But only green stuff came out. WHAT? THen they noticed their 
calf started to be normal again and all the people that were 
hurt came to see perfectly fine again. GUYS WE FINALLY ENDED 
IT!!!!! NOW WE ARE GOOD AND FINE . WAIT BLAKE AND LUKE- ! ‘’ 
Guys dont worry we are right here siad Luke and Blake”. WE ARE 
SAFE FINALLY!!! Now it's all gone ! We can live happily now!  
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